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l-This-invention relates to a combination wall shower 
and shampoo spray and more particularly to a device that 
can be alternately used as an adjustable wall shower or a 
portable shampoo spray. 

Detachably mounted adjustable wall showers .are com 
mon hardware items universally employed where built~in 
shower‘ plumbing is not available. Portable shampoo 
sprays are similarly common items widely used for rins» 
ing hair after a shampoo. 
The present invention is directed to the combination of 

the'vabove mentioned adjustable wall shower and the 
portable shampoo spray in a single device that can be 
utilized alternately for whichever purpose desired. Com 
binations of this type have been made previously but they 
all require complicated mounting structures or limit the 
usability of one or the other components thus reducing 
the, commercial value of the combination. 

I have invented a device which requires little more 
structure than the common wall shower without sacri 
?cing the adjustability thereof and further it is con-' 
structed so that the sprayer can be detached for use as 
a portable shampoo spray. As a matter of fact even dis 
regarding the advantage obtained by combining these 
elements the device is an improvement over existing sep 
arate shampoo sprays. Thus the water conduit is posi 
tioned .to extend from the side of the device and since the 
conduit normally extends to a faucet well below the oper 
ating position of the device, less awkward bending of the 
conduit is required than when the conduit extends up 
wardly from the top of the device. Further, a knob on 
the sprayerwhich engages a socket for mounting as a 
shower serves'theadditional function of a handle which 
extends between ?ngers of the user to prevent the sprayer 
from slipping from the hand when soapy and wet. 

‘ It'is-the general object of this invention to provide a 
newand improved combination wall shower and shampoo 
spray. , , . ' 

Another object of the present invention is to provide 
a new and improved adjustable wall shower having a 
sprayer portion that can be'detached from a base for use 
as a portable shampoo spray. 
~A' further object of the presentin'vention is to provide 

an adjustable wall shower and portable shampoo spray 
as described above which is joined to a base by disen 
gageable socket means. 

Still another object of the present invention is to pro 
vide a device as described above wherein a knob which is 
attached to the sprayer for mounting in the socket means 
when using the device as a wall shower, serves as a 
handle when the device is used as a shampoo spray. 
A still further object of the present invention is to pro 

vide a device as described above wherein the water con 
duit extends from the side of the device. 

Other and further objects and features of the present 
invention are readily apparent from the following descrip 
tion and drawings in which: 

Figure 1 is a side elevational view of an illustrative 
embodiment of the combination adjustable wall shower 

' andrportable shampoo spray shown attached to a tile: 
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wall and being used as a wall shower. ‘ 
Fig. 2 is a front‘ elevational view of the discharge face 

ofethe sprayer of thedevice of Fig. 1. ' 
Fig. 3 is a view similar to Fig. l but showing the ele-~ 

ments partially in section. - 
Fig. -4 is a perspective view of the device of Fig. 

showing it [being used as a shampoo spray. 
While this invention is susceptible of ~ embodiments in 

many di?erent forms there is shown in the drawings and 
will herein be describedrin detail several embodiments 
with the understanding thatthe present disclosure is to be 7 
considered as a-nexempl-i?cation of‘ the principles of the 
invention and is not intended to limit the invention toithe 
embodimentiiliustra'ted. The scope of the invention will 

abe pointed out in the appended claims. 
Referring now- to theidrawings a combination wall 

shower» and shampoo spray device generally indicated as I 
10 is shown to be composed of a base 11 mounted on a 
wall‘12 and havinga body member 13 to ‘which a water 
conduit 14 is- attached to receive vwater which passes» 
through the body portion. and is ejected ‘through the» 
sprayer 15. I 

As shown imFigJl the base. 11 consists of a suction 
cup 16 which 'isdetachably mounted on the wall 12 and 
pressed there against to create a vacuum type attachment 
to. the wall. In the embodiment shown the base is 
formed from'a resilient. material such as soft rubber, 
however, the base can be of anydesired. material and 
can beattached to the wall in any desirable means and 
still be within the purview of this invention. 
The base also includes a socket portion 17 shown in - 

section in Fig. 3 to have a spherical interior 18. The 
opening 19 in the socket is of a smaller diameter than the 
maximum diameter of 'theinterior 18 and is surrounded 

‘ by a thin layer 20 of pliable rubber. 
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The body member 13 of the device 10 includes a 
spherical shaped socket insert or knob 21 which is of a 
size permitting insertion into the socket portion 17 by 
distorting the layer 20 surrounding opening 19. The» 
diameter of the knob'21 is substantially identical to the 
diameter of the interior 18 of the socket so that the 
socket will hold the body member 13 in any desirable. 
position which is adjustable by rotation of the knobv 
within the socket. 
The body member extends away from the socket and 

has an L-shaped passageway 22 extending from a conduit 
engaging lug 23 through the body member to a sprayer 
engaging lug 24. The conduit 14 surrounds the lug 23 
and is frictionally secured thereon by the resiliency of' 
the conduit and by a circular spring 25 overlying the con 
duit.‘ Thespring 25 extendsv a substantial distance along 
the conduit away from the inlet and has su?icient rigidity 
so as to prevent kinking of the conduit. 7 ' 

The sprayer 15 is attached to the body member 13‘ by 
engagement of the ‘body engaging portion 26' with the 
sprayer engaging lug 24. The lug has a ilange 27 at its 
outer end which engages an annular slot 28 in the body 
engaging portion 26 so that when the sprayer is forced 
on the outlet the ?ange will engage the slot securing the 
sprayer to the body member. The sprayer is preferably 
formed of resilient material and the inner diameter of 
the ‘body engaging portion is slightly less than the outer 
diameter of the lug so as to form a seal when mounted 
thereon to prevent leakage of water therebetween. 
The sprayer has a hollow interior 29 provided with 

radial ribs 30 which add strength to the sprayer and 
direct the path of water ?ow. A discharge opening 31 is 
positioned opposite the body engaging portion 26 and is 
covered by a perforated metal disk 32 to form a discharge 
face through which Water ?ows in the form of a spray. 
This disk 32 is mounted across the opening 31 by engage 
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meat of a peripherah?ange 33 in an annular groove 34 
in the. peripheryof thedischargeopening, _ . 

For use as a shampoo spray the sprayer may be pro 
vided with a plurality of nipples 35 positioned adjacent 

,dischargeropening; _31 > and, extending-perpendicularly; 
to the disk 32. . _ 

Inioperation theshower and'spray device-l0. is secured 
to a wall by seating the,suction¢cup;,,thereon;; In this: 
position‘ the device , can be used as , an‘. adjustable , wall 
shower, the direction of flow oftheshowerbeing:adjust 
ableby movement of; the'knobl Z’lwith, respect‘ to- the 
socket portion 17 oi the base; , ,. 
,When‘ it? is desired Ito-use‘, the. device- as 9: portable 

shampoo spray the’ body. member, 1,3»is- disengaged; from, 
the-socket portion 17. As ,shoyvnin Fig. 4~thezknob 21-; 
is grasped between two,?ngersqand-preventsslipping oi 
the device in- the hand'wheneither-or- bothv arewet on 

When it isqdesiredi to’ replace the, sprayer ;on-the wall _> 
the socket insert 21, is~simply forced into; thev socket: 
portion- of the base, distorting the :layer 20,. and thedevi'ce 
isonce again‘in position for usezadjustable walll. 
shower. 

The, present device‘ is obviously susceptible for useas. 
asharnpoo spray only without'beingutilized as agw-all' 
shower, such as. in. barberzshops and beauty parlors. In; 
such case the suction cup base forms a convenient means; 
forstoring the'shampoo spray when, not inrusen 
,Therefore it is apparent that 'thisainvention. provideswa‘ 

combination adjustablewa-ll showerand'rportable: sham: 
po'o spray which requires nomore structureor compli 
catedfparts thanv the normal showenspray, which retains. 
the adjustability of a wall shower, whichncan besimply, 
detached-tor use-as, ashampoo spray with a-convenientlyr 
located handle’, and=_-which has the: water;conduit ,extendi: 

tion.v 
I claim as my invention: . s 

1; Spraying, apparatus'having, ,incombination, a base" 
adapted to be mounted on a wall; and having an. outwardly 
opening, socket de?ned by resilient material, a, hollow 
body-,havinga ball'projectingfrom' one. side and ?tting 
tightly in'said‘socket to support, saidwbody. indifferent. 
positions-of adjustmentirelativet to said base whileipena 
m-ittin-g. detachment of the: bodyfronr the. base, a sprayer? 
projecting rigidlyfrom the side of-said body-opposite saidv 
one‘ side for movement With- the.’ body relative, to ,said, 
base and‘ communicating with the interior oil {the bodya?on: 
the discharge of liquid therefrom, and a conduit seemed 
to saidbody intermediate said- ball-and. said: sprayenfor 
movement with the body relative: to ‘said base, said tCODJ-s 

duit communicatingwith the interiorzof. said bodyto: troclucee liquid under pressure; for discharge through. said. 

sprayer. . . , . 

2. Spraying apparatus having,-. in. combination, aibase 
adapted for attachmentiqto a; wall; aphOllQWF body, a ball 
and socket joint suppontingz. said body. on said base: for 
movement to different positionso?;adjustmentrelative ton. 
the, base, said joint rh‘avingone with: , said :base 
and; another inter?ttingpartprojecting ‘trombone: side 012V 
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said body, a sprayer projecting rigidly from the side of 
said bodyopposite. to. saidone. side for movementuwithi 
the body relative to said base and communicating with 
the interior of the body for the discharge of liquid there 
from, and a conduit secured to said body intermediate 
said other joint part and said sprayer for movement with 
the body relative to said base, said‘v conduit communicating 
with the interior of said body to introduceliquid under 

. pressure for‘ discharge through. said sprayer. 
3. Spraying apparatus having, in combination, a base 

adapted tov be mounted on a wall and‘. having‘ an outwards‘ 
1y, opening socket de?ned by resilientm-aterialg. ahollow 
body having a ball projecting therefrom- and' ?tting- tightly 
in said socket to support the. bodyr in di?’erent positions of 
adjustment relative to said base While permitting detach 
ment of the body-from the base, a. sprayer rigid with said 
body for movement therewith relative to said base and 
communicating with the interior of the body for the dis 
chargezofi liquidutheretrom, and a conduit :securedto' said 
body for‘movementwith the~bodyqrelative torthepbase‘: 
anducommunicating with; theinterior. oli thebodysfon 
introducing liquid to be discharged through saidsprayer,v 
~4; Spraying apparatus having,» in combinations azbase 
adapted for. attachment to a wall, a. hollow- body, a. b31113, 
and;v socket - joint supporting said body on .said ibaserfon 
movement .to: different positions ' of ' adjustment vrelative; to 1 
the base while permitting detachment.oigtherbodyiromi 
the bases ,said' joint having. one part. rigid; ;wit-h\said base 
and, anotherinter?tting part-on said-:body, a.‘ sprayer‘ 
rigid ywithsaid- body tor movement thenewithrrelative-tow 
said;base~=and§communicating with- the interior‘ oft-then 
body for the discharge of liquid therefrom, and a conduit; 
secured‘ to said body for movement With\ the body, rela- _. 
tiverto‘ said base: and communicating. with interior-10f; 
the body to introduce; liquid under pressureior discharge~ ; 
through said :sprayen. 

5;,_Spraying. apparatus having; in: combination, .atlzzasen~ 
adaptednfor attachment'to a. wall, ahollowbodye detach, 
ablysupported-on; said .base for movement tonditterent‘ 
positions :o? adjustment; relative to the base, a sprayer 
rigidliy mounted-om said body fon-movementtherewith. 
to said :ditferentpositions and communicating withwthe;v 
interior-xo?tthebody for the dischargeof liquid from <the< 
body, and anconduit‘secured- to. said :bodyfor movement. 
thenewith‘ melative. toy and away from.,s~aid ‘base: .andcom: . 
municatingvwit-h thev interior of the body: to introduce. 
liquid. under pressure. for discharge. through: .said. sprayer: . 
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